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Abstract.

Pioneer

Venus and ISEE-3

observations

(Eroshenko,1979),Slavinet al. (1980) estimatedthe length

are

used to conduct a comparative investigationof distant
magnetotail structure at Venus and Earth. Both
magnetotailsare found to be well ordered out to the

apoapses
of PVO and ISEE-3 whichare at 11-12Rv and
220-240Re. Theestimated
lengths
of theVenusandEarth
magnetotails
are 100-150Rv and 600-6000Re. Despite
their very different interactionswith the solar wind, the
magnetotailsof thesetwo planetspossess
manysimilarities.
The Venus tail appears to have distinct mantle, lobe,
plasma sheet boundary layer, and plasma sheet regions
much like its terrestrialanalogue.It is further shownthat
the plasmasheetmagneticfield distributionsin the disant

of the Venustail to be 100-150Rv. In this studywe investigatethe Venusand Earth magnetotailsfor the purpose
of better understandingthe interactionof the solar wind
with theseplanets.
Regionsof the Tail

Recent ISEE-3 papers(Bame et al., 1983;Slavin et al.,
1983) have discussedthe regional structureof the distant
earth magnetotail.In brief, they havefoundthat the distant
tail retains most of its cislunar characteristics. The low beta

lobes and high beta plasma sheet remain the dominant
features,but with somegrowth in the extentand strengthof
tails of Venus and Earth are consistent with disconnection
the boundarylayer regions.With thesereaultsin mind, we
fromtheplanet.In particular,
the(B z) = -0.25nT obser- have examined Pioneer Venus plasma analyzer,
ved by ISEE-3 at X = -210 to-225 Re is sufficiently magnetometer,and plasma wave observationsduring the
negativeon the basisof flux conservationfor the average
5th, 6th, and 7th wake passageseasonsin 1981-83.
location of the tail neutral line to alwaysearthwardof X =
Figure 2 displaystwo hoursof PVO measurementsfrom
-210 Re. Finallythe lobe field magnitudes
are approx- the UCLA magnetometerand the Ames plasma analyzer
imately thoseexpectedon the basisof averagesolar wind
on 10 July 1982 when the spacecraftwas 8-10 Rv
conditions,while the mean plasma sheet beta values indownstreamof the planet. The tail encounterinterval is
ferred from pressurebalanceargumentsare 8.5 and 3.8 for
perhapsmost readily apparentin the plasmaanalyzerE/Q
Venus and Earth, respectively.
scanswhich show no significantion fluxes prior to about
19:28 at which time PVO entered the ionosheath and obser-

Introduction

All of the planets have been found to possess
magnetotailsconsistingof two magneticlobes with oppositepolaritiesseparatedby a plasmasheet.At Mercury,
Earth, Jupiter, and Saturn the interactionwith the solar
windproducestangentialstresses
whichdragplanetaryfield
lines downstreamto form the tail as shownin the upper
panelof Figure 1. Internal dissipationmechanisms,
suchas
reconnection, return magnetic flux to the forward
magnetosphere
at highlyvariablerateswhichare eventually
balancedby flux addition (e.g. Slavin and Holzer, 1979).
While lessis known about other magnetospheres,
the frequentimbalancebetweenmagneticflux supplyand return
ratesat Earth resultsin a variablestrengthtail whoselength

may vary from 600 to 6000Re (Oberc,1983).
The Venera 9, 10 and PVO missions have found that

ved shockedsolar wind plasma.The magneticfield observations indicate that the spacecraftwas in the lobe during
most of the tail interval with strong fields, B ~ 18 nT,

orientedgenerallyback towardthe planet, qb= 0o. The
18:38-43period is identifiedas plasmasheeton the basisof
the verylow field intensities,
brief neutralsheetencounter,and

increasedfield variance.Both regionsappear quite similar to their terrestrialcounterparts
includinga slightfield
depression,18:43-49,at one of the lobe-plasmasheetinterfaces. These 10-20% gradual decreasesare the typical

magnetic
signa,tures
of plasmasheetboundary
layerin the
ISEE-3 observations(Tsurutani et al., 1984). Finally, the
magnetopause crossing at 19:28 closely resembles
magnetopause
encountersseenby ISEE-3 includingdraped
ionosheath field lines.

In contrastwith the previousexample,Figure 3 displays
a tail intervalchosenfor the large amountof time spentin
the plasma sheetand the diffusetail exit through a boundary layer region. The plasma sheet magnetic field is

Venus,while lackingan intrinsicmagneticfield, alsohasa
well developedmagnetotail(Russellet al., 1981).As shown
in Figure 1, the Venustail is believedto form asa resultof weaker and more variable in direction than lobe fields.
IMF field lines draping about an ionsphericobstacle.
Neutral sheet crossingswith the field changing from
Magnetic flux continuouslybeing addedby the draping
pointingtowardtheplanet,• ~ 0ø,to away, •-• 180ø, ocprocessis balancedby the loss of field lines down the
currednear 19:15and 20:11 with a crossingin the opposite
plasmasheetafter they slip around the obstacle.Using
senseat 19:23. As with the lobe comparisons,the Venus
Venera 9, 10 magneticflux residencetime of 20-30 minutes
plasma sheetmagneticfields appear very similar to those
Copyright 1984 by the American GeophysicalUnion.
Paper number 4L6242.
0094-8276/84/004L-624250.30

seen
inthedistant
tailbyISEE-3.Themajorc•ifference
is

that the ISEE-3 plasma sheet encounters• are often
associated
with the rapidtailwardmotionof largemagnetic
islands, called plasmoids, which greatly enhance the
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Fig. 1. A qualitative picture of the Venus and Earth
magnetotails,viewedfrom abovethe ecliptic,is presented.
To the right, a slant vertical cut revealsthe internal structure. Note the difference in plasma sheet orientation
betweenthe intrinsic field and draped field tails. Actual
tail radii near ISEE-3 and PVO apoapsesare about

30Re and2 Rv,respectively
(1 Re = 6380km and1 Rv =
6050 km).

thickness of the plasma sheet. If such reconnection
phenomenaoccurredat Venus, then strong east-westor
west-eastplasmasheetfield signatures,dependingon IMF
direction, would be expected.No plasmoidsignatureson
the time scalesof the PVO plasmasheetencounterswere
observed.

An interestingaspectof the Venusobservations
is the apparent lack of 0-8 kV ionsin the plasmasheetas shownin
the top panel of Figure 3. While more studyis needed,this
resultmay indicatethat mostof the ionsin the plasmasheet
possess
an E/Q in excessof 8 kV. This wouldbe the caseif,
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Fig. 2. PVO magnetic field measurements, 12 second
averages,are shownin planetocentricsphericalcoordinates
( 0 = 90ø correspondsto the Venus orbital plane and qb=
0ø is towardthe sun).The plasmaanalyzerenergystepsincreaselogarithmicallyin time, but the start and stoppoints
of each cycleare correctlylocatedrelative to the magnetic
field. The region identifiers are cross-hatchfor the lobe,
horizontallinesfor the plasmasheet,and slantlinesfor the
plasma sheetboundarylayer.
Average Magnetic Field Structure

For the purposeof making more detailed comparisons,
listsof lobe and plasmasheetintervalsin both the PVO and
ISE-3 observationshave been compiled. To limit contamination by other regions,only clear lobe and plasma
sheet intervals of greater than approximately 5 and 30
minutes duration at Venus and Earth, respectively,have
been included.In addition, only ISEE-3 observationsbet-

weenX = -210and-225Re fromthesecond
geotailorbit

were used to avoid spatial aliasing and provide a comparable distant tail interval for comparisonwith PVO.
with flow speedsin excessof about 300 km/s. It has been
As shown in Figure 4, the lobe magnetic fields have a
proposedthat the Venusplasmasheetmay be populatedby
strongtendencyto point toward or away from the planet
the viscousentry of solar wind plasmanear the north and
dependinguponthe lobe in whichthe spacecraftresides.In
south "magnetic poles" (Perez-de-Tejada, 1980). In this
general,the lobe field angulardistributionsfor Venus and
casepredominantly
solarwindH+ wouldbe foundin the Earth are quite similar and suggestthat they are coherent,
plasmasheetwith some0+ of atmospheric
originbeing well bundledflux tubeswith little flaring present.The small
picked up via charge exchange.Grebowskyand Curtis offsetin fielddirectionawayfrom qb= 0o, 180ø is caused
(1981) have suggested
that the "holes"seenin the nightside
ionsphereby PVO may be the result of parallel electric
PIONEER VENUS
18:4.5
NOV 27, 1981DAY 331
ORBIT1088
fields transporting ions upward into the tail. These

for example,the ionsin the plasmasheetweremostly0+

machanisms
mightproducea high 0+ contentwhichthe
plasmaanalyzerwould not seeif the ionswere accelerated
to V > 300km/s.
Finally, the exit from the Venus tail on 27 November
1981wasvery gradual.At 20:20the magneticfield strength
starts to weaken and vary in magnitude, 5.4 kHz electric
field emissionsappear,andlow energypaticlesbecomevisible in the ion spectra.It took approximatelyan hour for the
magneticfield linesto moveaway from their lobe orientation and the ions to assumea typical ionosheathdistribution. We interpret this region as being a boundarylayer

composed
of ionosheath
fluxtubesandsolarwindH+ leak-
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ing into the outer portionsof the lobes and generating
plasma waves (Intriligator and Scarf, 1984). Following Fig. 3. PioneerVenusplasma,magneticfield, and 5.4 kHz
standardterminologyfor Earth and Venuswe havelabeled electric field observations for 18:45-20:45, 27 November
this boundarylayer regionadjacentto the magnetopause
as 1981 are displayed.Both 12 secondmeans and peaks are
the mantle.

shown for the electric

field measurements.
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by aberrationdueto planetarymotionaboutthe sunandis
largerat Venusdueto its higherorbitalspeed.
The plasmasheetdistributions
in Figure5 resemble
those
seenin the lobe, but with weakerfieldsand muchlarger
variancesdue to plasmamotion, waves,and dynamics.
Whencomparingthe plasmasheetfieldsit is veryimpor-
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Fig. 5. Histograms
of plasmasheetmagneticfieldsintensity

I
I

and orientationin the distant magnetotailsof Venus and
Earth are displayed.
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wind after havinginteractedwith the planet will favor
orientations
near • ~ 90ø or 270ø, depending
uponIMF
sector,whilethe orientationof the Earth'sdipolerequires
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Fig. 4. Histograms of lobe magnetic field intensity and
orientation are displayedfor the distant magnetotailsof
Venus

and Earth.

The data sets were

second averaged for ISEE-3
respectively.

1 minute

disconnected
fidasto havesouthward
components
(i.e.0 >
90ø). Detailedanalysisof Figure5 showsa greaterabundanceof east-westfieldsin the Venusplasmasheetand a
theta distributionfor the terrestrialplasmasheetwhichis

skewed
toward0 > 90øwitha meanBz = -0.25nT when

and 12

the components
are averaged.Theseresultssuggest
that

and Pioneer Venus,

PVO and ISEE-3 at apoapsisare on disconnected
field lines
moving down the plasma sheetto return to the solar wind.

Slavin et al.: Distant Tail Structure at Venus and Earth

At Venussucha conclusionis not surprisingand supports
the interactionmodel shownin Figure 1.
However, for Earth the distance at which tail field lines
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Venusplasmasheetmustbe denserand/or hotterthan its
terrestrial counterpart. The source, composition, and
heatingmechanisms
for the plasmasheetremainsperhaps
the mostpoorlyunderstoodaspectof the Venusplasmaenvironment.
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